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Five new trustees 
elected to board 
The John Carroll Board of 
Trustees recently elected five new 
trustees and named five individu-
als who served the board for many 
years were elected as honorary 
trustees. 
Named to the board were John 
R. Cunin '50, Richard M. Hamlin 
'49,Rev. JamesE. Hoff,S.J.,Rev. 
Joseph T. Lienhard,S.J., and J. 
Gordon Priemer '64. 
Cunin ischairmanoftheBoard 
of Directors of Bearings, Inc., past 
chainnan and current director of 
the MidTown Corridor, chairman 
of Clean-Land, Ohio, and chair-
man of the Breuning Foundation's 
board . which has pledged S 1 mil-
laou or lhe addiuon &o lhe Uni vee 
sity's School of Business. He is a 
dtrectorofSociety National Bank, 
the Greater Cleveland Growth 
financial holding company. and 
has been a general contractor with 
his own construction fum in Ak-
ron for more than 30 years. 
Hoff is vice president for de-
velopment and external relations 
atCreighton University in Omaha. 
Neb. 
and belongs to the President's 
Club of the American Manage-
ment Association. 
Hoff is vice president for de-
velopment and external relations 
atCrcighton University in Omaha, 
Ncb., and is a former board mem-
ber of the Omaha Hospice Or-
ganization. 
Lienhard is a theology pro-
fessorat Marquette University and 
is currently on a one-year sabbati-
cal at the Weston School ofThe-
ology. He is a New York prov-
ince Jesuit specializing in SL Au-
gustine and patrislics, the early 
writings of the Christian Church. R 0 T c Lienhard is currently working on the tran!)lauon of cnnons of a 
third century theologian, Origen, 
never before translated from their 
original Greek and Latin. 
Honoraries named to the Board 
were Thomas F. Bridgman • 50, 
Rev. Casimir R. Bukala,S.J., '54, 
RobertC.Milsom '48,Rev.James 
F. Smith, S.J., and Charles F. 
Zodrow. 
Maj. Gen. John R. Piatak will 
be inducted into the Military Sct-
ence Hall of Fame at tomorrow 
night's 38th annual Military Ball, 
hosted by Carroll's ROTC 
Wolf pack Battalion. 
Piatak is a 1958 ROTC gradu-
ate of John Carroll and is currently 
lhedircctorforplansandresources 
at the United States Transporta-
tion Command at Scon Air Force 
Alumni Career Network 
brings alumni to camptts 
by Bridget Brett 
Editor in Chief 
The Alumni Career Network, 
in conjunction with the Placement 
Office will bring a dozen alumni 
from various professions to speak 
with students at the Alumni Ca-
reer Network Sharing Night on 
Dec. 1 at 6 p.m. in the Murphy 
Room. 
The purpose of the Sharing 
Night, according to Sue Genera-
do, director of graduate place-
ment, is give juniors and seniors 
a beuer idea of what the job mar-
ket is like from alumni who work 
in various fields. The alumni also 
>tress what students can do to 
become more attractive to poten-
tial employers. 
or the twelve alumni, one is a 
president, four are vice presidents, 
and two are directors of person-
nel. The companies being repre-
sented include: Eaton Corp .• 
Manco, Ostcndorf-Morris Co., 
Stouffer Foods Corp., Tclxon, 
and Wysc Advertising. 
"Since had such large re-
sponse from alumni this year we 
were able to be more selective in 
what companies would be repre-
sented at the seminar." said Jack 
Durkin '61, manager of staffing 
for Stouffer Foods Corp., and 
chairman of the Alumni Career 
Network. "Wewereabletostrike 
a balance of large, big-name 
corporations and smaller com-
panics who more are active in 
hiring. Eighty percenLofall new 
jobs come from companies with 
20 or fewer employees." 
"The Sharing Nightts a great 
opportuntty for the students to 
get an alumnt perspective of the 
work world." said Marianne 
Breen '81, director of alumni 
clubs. "In listening to the alums 
share their professional experi-
ence, a co.mmon bond is already 
there because we are all a part of 
the John Carroll community." 
The Alumni Career Network 
has contacts in Pittsburgh and 
Chicago as well as the greater 
Cleveland area. Appointments 
with network alumni can be 
arranged through the Placement 
Office. 
Base in Illinois. He has previ-
ously served as director of logis-
tics for the U.S. Special Opera-
tions Command and U.S. Readi-
ness Command and as commander 
of the Founh Transportation Com-
mand and the 45th Suppon Group 
of the Army Western Command 
at the Schofield Barracks in 
Hawaii. 
Piatak is highly decorated and 
has received such awards as the 
Defense Superior Service Medal, 
Mcrilious Service Medal, and the 
Humanttarian Service Medal. 
Other events scheduled for the 
evening include a reception, din-
ner, and dancing to the beat of the 
Party Boys. Rev. Michael J. 
Lavelle, S.J .• University presi-
dent, and Rev. John Schlegel, 
S.J., academic vice president ,are 
among the invited guests. 
- pbolo b7 Jo~ 1 V•rJ.• 
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Open and shut case 
"Just the facts, ma'am" 
Captain Joe Friday walked into the CN office. Said he was investi-
gating the case of student apathy on campus. He seemed to mean 
business, so he got what he asked for--the facts. 
Fact one: the student body been labeled as apathetic on many 
occasions this semester, including Welcome Back Week, President 
Lavelle's Inauguration and most recenlly, Concentus Hungaricus. 
Student atLendance at these events was low. 
Fact two: students have shown involvement with campus 1ssues, in 
campus organizations and at on-campus events.Over 1,200 students 
signed the petition presented by the Student Union to revoke the plus/ 
minus grading system. For Oxfam America, 1,094 students gave up 
the1r dinners to fight hunger. New organizauons, such as Amnesty 
International, with a membership or over 80 students, have been 
chartered this semester in response to increased student involvement. 
These arc just some of the facts. That's all that was needed for Friday 
to conclude that students aren't apathetic. They become involved to 
beuer themselves and help others. Case closed. 
EDITORIAL The Carroll News, November 10, 1988 
LEAD TO ARMElJ UPKISI 
Letters to the Editor 
Thanks Reps 
As co-chairman for JCU SlU-
dents for Bush, I would like tO 
thank all those who participated in 
our "Bush Victory Party." There 
were about 150 people who came 
to celebrate our victory and it was 
a great time. 
ll is good to see that there can 
be a well allended, non-alcoholic 
event on campus. It was not only 
a victory for the Republican party, 
but a definite victory for the JCU 
campus. 
Woarenow &Qingtoformolato 
aRcpublicllllcluboncampus. The 
outpouringofsupponforourparty 
was so great that we feel that this 
club will be a grea.L success. 
Our meetings are on Thurs-
days at 7 p.m. m the Gauzman 
Lounge. We hope for a great 
tum out to keep our movement on 
the Carroll campus a strong and 
unified one. 
John Raimondi '89 
Co-Chairman 
Students for Bush 
Correction 
I am writing to correct a mis-
take that appeared in the "Bush 
downs Oukakis by extended mar-
gin" article. (Carroll News, Nov. 
10). 
The article stated that George 
Bush had become the first incum-
bent vice president since Ruther-
ford B. Hayes over ISO years ago 
to win a presidential election. This 
•sfalse in two respects: I) Ruther-
ford B. Hayes never served as vice 
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presJdent; and 2) Rutherford B. 
Hayes was elected president in 
1876, only 112 years ago, rather 
than over 150 years ago as the 
article stated. 
The last incumbenL vice presi-
dent to be elected president prior 
to Bush was Martin Van Buren. 
Van Buren served as Andrew 
Jackson's vice president from 
1833-183 7. and was elected presi-
dent in the presidential election of 
1836. Therefore, in 1988, George 
Bush is the first incumbent vice 
president since Martin Van Buren 
who,l52 years ago, also won the 
presidentia1 election. 
Ed August '89 
QW questioned 
The Carroll News ought to 
exercise more discretion in itS 
publication of immature, apa-
thetic, and harmful altitudes. I 
refer to the "Question of theW cek" 
of Nov. I 0, which asked "How do 
you think world hunger can be 
solved?" 
The Student responses, for the 
mOst pan. wereridiculousaucmpts 
at "cute" humor. Striving to be 
"cute" may be appropriate for such 
a question as "What were you for 
Halloween?" but should not be 
attempted on a tragic issue such as 
world hunger. 
Since thousands of miles sepa-
rate us from Africa, India. Cam-
bodia,andBangladesh, our aware-
ness of starVation has been greatly 
minimized. 
Although it is impossible to 
formulate one possible solution 
for world hunger into a simple 
sentence, as was requested by The 
Carroll News, we ought to at least 
be capable of expressing some 
sincere concern for the plight of 
human beings and of offering in-
telligent suggestions. 
Attitudes which are not meant 
to be taken seriously do threaten 
to increase the level of apathy 
which already exists. 
L. J. Eckley '89 
Reply to Response 
I am writing this letter in reply 
to last week's response by John 
Homer of my Oct. 27Carro//News 
article, "Duka.kis stands on shaky 
ground; qualifications ques-
tioned." 
The article was not about 
homosexuality. Rather it was 
Mike Dukakis' lack of qualifica-
tions to be president. 
Homer was wrong on most of 
his points. I didn't say that the 
ACLU was for child pornography 
(I can't even believe it about 
HowardMca.zcnbaum). rnlhcr that 
they are promoting the sale and 
distribution of an illegal and 
immoral product. 
Also, is it moral to allow homo-
sexuals to be Big Brothers? No! 
America is the land of the free, 
and they have the right to exist in 
the country. But, they should not 
have a significant influence on a 
young boy. That is the point, not 
that they shouldn't ex 1st. 
Horner was also wrong about 
House Bi113272 being about bes-
tiality; HB 3484 talks about besti-
ality. 
I can respect people who have 
an honest difference of opinion. 
But I cannot respect people who 
try advance their own opinions by 
defaming the characters of others. 
Joseph J.Ranyak'89 
Exercise Equality 
In the Nov. 3 issue of The 
Carroll News, an advenisement 
appeared for a health spa on the 
basis of gender. The advertise-
ment said, "exclusively for 
women." 
If such a spa did not allow 
entrance to women, I'm sure there 
would be an uprising of feminist 
groups demanding equality. 
Why isn't anybody outraged 
now? 
Don't men feel that they're 
being cheated out of a place to 
workout just because they happen 
to be male? Why is it socially 
acceptable for a place to be exclu-
sively for women, yet not exclu-
sively for men? 
An ill ustrative example of this 
point is the recent selection of a 
Supreme Court justice. While 
Justice Anthony Kennedy'squali-
fications were being examined for 
the vacant Supreme Court bench, 
an angry uproar emerged because 
he belonged to a health club that 
was "exclusively for men." Had 
he acted unjustly? Ifamen'sclub 
discriminates because it does not 
admit women, then it must foJJow 
that women's clubs excluding men 
are also discriminatory. 
If women truly want equality 
with their male coumerparts, they 
either must stop separating them-
selves from men or stop com-
plaining about places that exclude 
women. 
After all, why shouldn'taclub 
decide for itself who can or cannot 
be admitted? 
Mary J. Pusateri '90 
Juniors and 
Seniors: 
Get ahead in your 
job search! 
Attend the Alumni 
Career Network 
Sharing Night . 
Thursday 
December 1 
6 p.m. 
Murphy Room 
Refreshments 
will be served 
• 
~ i 
I 
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Student party heads debate Bush's agenda 
Bush must broaden "Happy days" are 
Reagan policies here to stay 
by John Altier i 
Since Ronald Reagan will be passing the 
president's torch to George Bush, continu-
ation oflhe apparent prosperity seems to be 
the issue upon which most people voted in 
the 1988 election. 
However, this prosperity has not touched 
all segments of our nation. Our changing 
economy did create more service jobs, but 
it also left factory and skilled workers un-
employed, without an opponunity to be re-
trained in other fields. 
Since 1981, thenumberofpeople under 
the poveny level has increased to 13.5 
percenL The number of homeless in 
America has also increased during the 
Reagan years, now approaching 1 milHon. 
The past eight years have also seen an 
unparallcd weapons build up; S300 billion 
or 25 percent of the national budget is 
appropriated to the Department of Defense. 
Bush must realize America cannot afford a 
massive surge in defense spending, not 
only because the people cannot afford it, 
but because aid to the homeless, subsidized 
housing, and job retraining cannot be cut 
any further. 
Bush would like to be known as "111c 
Education President." This is surely not 
why he was elected. The past eight years 
havewimcsscd to drastic cutS in college aid. 
One million studentS have been eliminated 
from Pell Grant eligibility, and college 
work-study programs have also been de-
creased. 
Reagan's legacy on the environment is a 
road on which Bush should not continue. 
This past administration has crippled the 
nation's effon to clean up our worst toxic 
sites-only 36 of 1,177 of the most danger-
ous Superfund toxic sites in the country 
were cleaned up in the past eight years. The 
Reagan adminisr.ration also vetoed the Clean 
Water Act twice. This act would have 
provided funds to clean up bodies of water 
such as Boston Harbor. Hopefully, Bush 
will make constructive appointments to the 
Department of the Interior, 1m proving on 
the present administration's D-plus envi-
ronmental rating from the League of Con-
servation Voters. 
Bush. within his LCrm, may also replace 
three aging liberal justices. I f this were to 
occur, t.Pc judicial accomplishments of the 
1960s and 1970s may be jeopardized. 
But Bush's greatest challenge will be 
dealing with the national debt. Along the 
way, the United States has gone from a 
trillion in 1988. Where once the United 
Stares was the world's largest creditor, ia is 
now the largest debtor. 
Bush was elected pres1dent because 
Americans want economic indicators to 
continue to read "prospenty." However, 
Bush must realize that not all people were 
included in the " Reagan revolution." And, 
therefore, he must be prepared to take care 
of the increasing number of elderly, edu-
cate our youth, and select judges and cabi-
net members who arc concerned about the 
welfare of all. 
John Altieri is a senior poliitical science 
major and was chairman of Students for 
Duko.kis!Bentsen. 
John Carroll Student Union 
& the Sophomore Class Present 
by Joseph J. Ranyak 
Last Tuesday was a great day in Amen-
can history. George Herbert Walker Bush 
was elected as the 41st Prcs1dent of the 
United States. He will succeed Ronald 
Reagan and be inaugurated on Jan. 20, 
1989. 
It was a great day because President-
elect Bush will continue with the Reagan 
revolution. He will keep America proud 
and strong, and will be remembered as one 
of the most experienced men to gain the 
'\, 
W I 
president. lie will continue funding o f the 
c:oiJep- wodMitudy-................ ..... 
income-contingent loan program, and con-
tinue grants to low-income students. 
He will have tax-free College Savings 
Bonds so parents can save for college tui-
tion. He also favors a moment of silence 
each morning to be used as voluntary 
school prayer. 
He w1ll keep the economic success of 
the Reagan years. As George Bush has 
proclaimed, " Read my l ips, no new taxes!" 
He will see to it that there is free trade for 
this country. 
He will notreven to protectionism. He 
will, however, protectSocia1 Security; the 
elderly can feel safe. 
And he w1ll balance the budget, not by 
rai~ing taxes. but by cutting spending. He 
will fight for the balanced budget amend-
ment and the hnc Hem veto. He will also 
cut the capital gains tax to 15 percent on 
Investments held for over one year. 
Domcsucally, he wants America to 
have basic family values. He would like 
to sec the Roe v Wade decision reversed 
and would support alternatives to abor-
tiOn, such as adoption. 
He wants to spread the word about 
AIDS throughout the country. He feels 
that the most effective way of combating 
th1s d1scase 1s through education of par-
ents and students. 
He also believes that the environment 
has been neglected and w1ll work hard to 
see that more auenuon is prud to the great 
outdoors. He wants America to compete 
agriculturally and, by promoting free lrade 
and open markets, will improve farmers' 
l ives. 
He will be very successful in foreign 
policy. His appointment of James Baker 
is a great indicauon of how much value he 
places on foreign policy. He has the nec-
essary experience, and toughness. to 
nc resean: 
vclopmcm of this the Strategic Arms l ni-
ttauvc, a feas1ble defense system that this 
country deserves. 
The years under President Bush will be 
a great time in U.S. history. America will 
keep Improving iLo; position in the world. 
In the long run, the American people will 
be more than satisfied with their sclecuon 
of George Bush as the man to lead the 
nauon into the 1990s. 
Joe Ranyak is a senior political sci-
ence/communication double major and 
was co-chair of JCU Students for 
Bush/Quay/e. 
LADIES' NITE!! 
SPRING BREAK '89 tuesday and thursday nights 
CANCUN, MEXICO! 
March 18- March 25 
Informational Meeting This Sunday At 
8:00p.m. In The J a rdine Room. 
$100 deposits will be collected in the 
Student Union offi ce after Thanksgiving 
Break. Call Jamie Lynch at 371-7809 or 
Mary Beth Rohr at 397-5137 if you have 
any questions. I . 
AT 
HIROSHI'S 
PUB 
MARGARITAS,DAQUARIS &PINA COLADAS 
ONLY $1.50 
7 PM.-CLOSING 
21 & OVER 
2191 LEE & CEDAR 
(2 DOORS SOUTH OF MCDONALD'S) 
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First lady criticizes presdents staff, top aides 
Admitting that she held a fair 
amount of influence over her 
husband's decisions, first lady 
Nancy Reagan said that she did so 
because he was poorly secved by 
his aides who forced their agendas 
over his. 
In a comprehensive interview 
with The Los Angeles Times, Mrs. 
Reagan said that she was, at times, 
"hurt, surprised and disappointed" 
with the actions of the president's 
staff. She added that she would 
never apoligize for the things she 
did and that she did them only 
because it never occured to the 
presidentthatanyonewoulduyto 
push their own ideas on him. 
She claimed that the best ex-
ample of the staff's failure was 
during the Iran-Contra scandal, in 
which White House aides sold 
anns to Iran in hopes of freeing 
American hostages and directed 
the profits to rebels in Nicaragua. 
She said that Mr. Reagan was never 
informed of what was happening 
with the deal and that she hoped 
hjstory would not take a dim view 
of her husband as a result. 
Thef1tStladyspoke very openly 
about her experiences in the White 
House during an Oct. 18 inter-
view under the agreement that her 
remarks would not be published 
before the presidentiaJ election. 
Repeatedly augmenting her 
remarks with tears and laughter, 
Mrs. Reagan talked about sub-
jects ranging from her professional 
relationship with her husband, her 
image and her ftght with breast 
cancer, tO her reluctance to stay in 
Washington in the confinement 
of the White House during tile 
president's second term. 
Shepa1ntedapictureofapresi-
dential couple who became in-
creasingly dependent upon one 
another in the face of betrayal by 
staff members, unsympathetic 
treatment by the press, threats to 
her safety and health, the death of 
both of her parents and the Re-
Meteoroligist's study of California forest fires 
adds credence to theory of "nuclear winter" 
A scientist at the University of 
Maryland who has been studying 
la..~t '9ear"s d va. rating a1ifomia 
forest frrcs has partially confirmed 
the theory that smoke from a 
nuclear holocaust could greatly 
reduce temperatures on the earth. 
Meteoroligist Alan Robock 
found the h1gh temperature for 
one day in the small town ofHappy 
Camp, Calif., d1pped to 54 de-
grees Fahrenheit - 36 degrees 
below normal-because of thick 
smoke covering the town. 
Robock told The Washington 
Post that his study suggested that 
heavy smoke might aggravate a 
theoretical "nuclear winter" in a 
very unexpected way: The cool-
classifieds 
WORD PROCESSING-
Papers, Resumes, Letters, & 
much more. Reasonable Rates. 
Quick turnaround. Barbara 
321-8917 
Has a friend or family mcm-
ber's drinking affected you? 
AL-ANON/ACA is on campus. 
Contact campus ministry (397-
4717) or university counseling 
services (397-4341) for more 
information. 
EDITING AND WORD 
PROCESSOR SERVICES. 
Academic manuscripts, 
research papers, thesis, 
dissertation, faculty papers, 
resume development. Accu-
ing caused by the smoke from the 
forest fires intensified a tempera-
ture inversion that held smo'keover 
!he area 10 much lhesame way lhat 
smog is held over California. 
Robock's study is one part of 
an investigation that will also 
include study of similar tempera-
ture changes during this year's 
forest frres in Yellowstone Na-
tional Park. 
Scientists have often said that 
even a limited nuclear war, if it 
destroyed enough pollutant 
sources, could reduce worldwide 
temperatures by 25 degrees for 
several months and make it so 
difficult to grow crops that mass 
starvation would result. 
classifieds 
racy guaranteed. EDITORIAL 
HELP. Rcasonablerates. Judy 
Nisman. 382-7070 
FOUND Biege contact case. 
Appears empty. Call397-4398. 
CLASSIFIED RATES: JCU 
personals - FREE ror first teo 
wds (.10 ea. add. word) 
BABY SliTER WANTED For 
three children, $4.50 , occa-
sional weekends call 291-3268. 
Transponation Provided. 
COMPUTERIZED WORD 
PROCESSING SERVICE. 
Pickup and delivery available. 
Call Sunday thru Friday. Larry 
932-9325. 
agans' estrangement from their 
first-born child, Patti Davis. 
Mrs. Reagan refused to speak 
of many other subjects. instead 
leaving their discussion for the 
book that she is currently writing. 
She is hoping that her book will 
counter the rush of negative "kiss 
and tell" accounts by many for-
mer White House officials. 
She rejected suggestions that 
the president's detached manage-
ment style allowed his aides to get 
out of hand by pointing out the 
many improvements, both foreign 
and domestic, that he has imple-
mented during his two terms in 
office. 
She blamed former chief of staff 
Donald Regan for having failed to 
keep the president adequately 
informed about the Iran-Contra 
events, as well as refusing to co-
operate with her. 
She said that her first run-in 
with Regan came immediately 
after Mr. Reagan's colon surgery. 
The doctOr had said that the presi-
dent would have to wait six weeks 
before resuming his political du-
ties, but Regan wanted him tO hold 
a press conference and give two 
speechesinonlytwoweeks. When 
Mrs. Reagan said no, Regan inter-
preted !hat as meddling and their 
stormy relationship began. 
Mrs. Reagan says that she deals 
with Regan, and a variety of other 
subjects, in her autobiography. 
which she hopes to have finished 
within the next year. Most believe 
that her book will be far more 
controversial than any of other 
dealing with the Reagan admini-
stration. 
N e\Vs Briefs 
Reagan SiJP!! tax bill , U.S. drug enforcement failing, report says 
Presid~nt Ronald :R~l~in last weeWif~ed ·~-  General AtcJunting Offic~ rep()rt says' 
legislation tbat willprovide$4.1 biHion in tax that despite n1orethan $100 million in funding 
benefits to farmers and other groups, 1tnd also over the past four years, U.S. anti-drug efforts 
approved a tallpayer ''biU of rights" against in Columbia and Bolivia have been very ineffec-
over-enthiJSiastic Internal Re'VenueSeryice .. tiye and the cuWvation of drug,c.rops has 
agents.... ~~? . ., '~·:::· : .. , .. ·iticreased dra~aucally. ;l 
The "Tax Corrections Act" also includes a ···The report contrasts sharply with the State 
provision forcing the government to purchase Department's claims that those. same programs 
some S40 acres bordering tbe Civil War battle- are achieving success throughout Latin Arner· 
fidd at M~assas, Va., ,where developers have ica.. . 
been. seeking to build a man. The failures 'are Said to have occurred mostly 
· ~li'Otligtltst• w&itinti.Ddtt:hat'~ insi~tri>.B61ivfi, thetOul'ft olab0ut'40·ptrcent of 
renee of lawmakers wbo wanted to control what U.S. cocaine, where "widespread corruption•• 
somebave called an over·zealous IRS, from ''very powerful peasant federations" has 
The legislation requires tbe ms to give 30 thwarted U.S. efJorts, the report states. 
daysl;loti~t;'beforese~~m~;,bank accounts and ~,In Columbja;;V.S. anti·narcotics programs 
otber property. The lRS also will be barred have met with similar failures and ne plagued 
from promoting employees on the basis of how by "seemingly intractable problems," according 
much they collect from taxpayers. to the report. 
Tbe ~bill was initially designed to clear up Government sources would not say if any 
confusingJanguage anat_~correct errors in Jast action would betaken to improve drug enforce-
year'S faioverbaul . .But after it was amended, ment. But a top official said that some "major 
the measure ended up extending some expiring changes" could be expected as a result of the 
tax benefits, adding some new ones, and raising Office's report. 
about $4.1 billion io taxeS; including a new 45-
cent•a, .. poul)d tax on J?.ipe tobacco. ~:i0 
·~: 
classifieds classifieds classifieds 
BABYSITTER NEEDED development No experience 1 love you Vully! Love, Jonn 
PART-TIME. In Beachwood. needed. Call 286-4141. Kochcnsparger 
Evenings & weekends. Call 
581-0470,9-5 or 464-1784,6-9. COMPUTER PROGRAMMER MATH TUTORING- All levels 
to introduce small business to Call 691-0812 Anytime. 
NOVEMBER 22nd ... Happy complete computerized records. 
READER -Retired schoolteacher 21st Birthday Shannon Place!! Part-time, flexible hours. Fee 
Only six days until your negotiable. Call 286-1198. of ruined vision needs a reader fo 
birthday and the Chicago Bus. a few hours one day a week 
ARE YOU READY? 
Interested in writing 
FREE ROOM & BOARD in 
exchange for babysiuing after 
school and some weeknights. for the World/Nation Must have references. South 
Euclid area. Call Peggy 382-
9518 (home) or283-l800 
news pages? (work). 
Contact Scott Tennant in the Carroll News Office 
MARKETING STUDENT. 397-4398 Part-time for sales and customer 
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PLO proclaiins independent state, recognizes Israel 
The Palestine Liberation Or- Arafat, reading his speech m a wtll set them at a later date. 
ganization made history Monday low voice in Arabic, declared the It has been speculated that the 
as it proclaimed an independent existence of the State at at l :38 Israeli-occupied West Bank and 
Palestinian homeland with Jcrusa- a.m. "for all Palestinians wher- Gaza Strip would be mcludcd in 
lcrn as itS capital, and for the first ever they arc." t.hc homeland. Israel captured the 
time, recognit.ed Israel's right to The PLO leader said that the West Bank from Jordan and Gata 
exist. new Palestinian state would be Stnp from Egypt in the 1967 
PLO chairman Yassar Arafat government with "a democ.rauc. M1ddlc East War. 
read the declaration to a chamber parliamentary system ba.sed on Algerian foreign nHnlstcr 
filled with the 450-member Pal- freedom of opmion, multiple par- Boualem Bessaieh tOld the coun-
cstine National Council in Algt- ucs,frccdom ofworstupandcqual- cil that Algeria officialy rccog-
ers, Algeria. The announcement ity between men and women." nizes the new state, bccommg the 
was greeted with long applause The declaration did not set any lirst nation to do so. 
and loud cheers. boundaries for the state, though The announcement came nght 
its expected that t.he Palestinians after Arafat'sncwly-devised strat-
West German parliamentary president 
resigns after controversial Nazi speech 
The president of West Ger-
many's parliament resigned this 
week after touching off a major 
controversy last Thursday when, 
trying tO explain why so many 
Germans supported Hitler in the 
early years of Nazi rule, he said 
the dictator seemed then to have 
led the nation into "glorious 
times." 
The comments by Philipp Jen-
mnger caused several deputies lO 
walk out in protest during his 
speech. Parliamentary leaders met 
todicusswhcthcr Jenningershould 
resign from his prominent but 
largely ceremonial post. He re-
signed after hearing their decis1on 
that he shold quit. 
The West German newspaper 
Die Welt said Thursday that Jcn-
ninger would have resigned even 
without the leaders' reccomcnda-
uon. 
Jenninger, a member of Chan-
cellor Helmut Kohl's Christian 
Democratic Union, spoke at a 
special parliamentary sessiOn 
marking t.he 50th anniversary of a 
night of Nazi-organized. anti-
Jewish rioting that was a major 
stc(> toward the Holocau::;t. 
Jenninger's critics, who in-
cluded the junior party in Kohl's 
center-right coalition as well as 
left-of-center opposiuon part1cs, 
Communist rebel leader 
flees prison in Philippines 
The commander of the Philip-
pine Communist rebel army es-
caped from prison last week after 
he was released LO attend a birth· 
day party for the former prison 
warden, officials say. 
A spokesman for the Philip-
pine Constabulary said that the 
military na-;hed a nationwide 
alarm and scaled off approaches 
to Manila after Romulo Kintanar 
and his wife, Gloria, fled from the 
home of Maj. Robel ito Comilang 
at about3 p.m. last Saturday. 
Kintanar and his wife were 
arrested in March. The military 
says Kintanar is commander of 
the 25,000 member New People's 
Army, which has been waging a 
19-year insurgency to establish a 
Marxist state. 
Kintanar was widely believed 
to have been the leader of commu-
nist assassination squads respon-
sible for killing a number of police 
and soldiers. He is t.he third promi • 
nem government opponent to 
escape military custody. 
Comilang, the former warden 
at the m1litary stockade, invited 
K i tanar and other pn soners to his 
party at his homeatCampCramc. 
The prison is on the grounds of the 
camp. 
An mvcstigation is under way 
because K1tanar was a max1mum 
security prisoner who should not 
have been allowed outSide his cell 
without a guard. 
Kitanar was released from his 
cell around noon and escorted to 
Comilang 's home. After aboutt wo 
hours, he returned with the guard 
to the swckade. Later, his wife 
and another rebel prisoner went 
back with the same guard lO the 
party. 
Around 3 p.m., the other rebel 
asked to return to the stockade and 
was escorted back by the guard, 
Jimmy Acma. Acma returned lO 
the party to find Kintanar and his 
wife gone. 
Several guards were arrested 
as a result while key prison ofli-
culls were detained for question-
mg. 
No explanation was g1ven a~ to 
why Kintanarretumed 10t.heparty 
a second time. Off1cials 
wcrcattcmpling to find if Acma 
played any part in t.he escape. 
sa1d he had listed Hitler's accom-
plishmentS at length without 
making sufficiently clear that the 
Nazi dictatorship was a disaster 
for Germany. 
Jenningcr described how the 
Nazis, between the time that they 
took power in I 933 and the I 938 
incident known as KristallnachL. 
had eradicated mass unemploy-
ment and again made Germany a 
major world power. He cla1med 
that there is hardly any parallel in 
hisl r lO }lil.l r' U1un al 
marChes in lhe early years of his 
reign. 
Jenninger said Hitler's accom-
plishments in those years led 
Germans to accept Nazi rule and 
to give up thoughtS of seeking to 
rc-establ ish democracy. 
Describmg many Germans' at-
titudes toward Jews m that pe-
riod, Jenninger asked rheotical 
questions thatcritics labeled as in-
scnsitive. Questions included 
asking if Jews hadn't actually 
deserved to be ··put in their place" 
because of the role they began to 
play in the world. 
Several deputies and govern-
ment officials said Jcnninger's 
delivery was partially at fault for 
the controversy. He had failed lO 
usc his intonation to make clear 
when he was asking rhetorical 
questions or simply quoting Nazi 
views. At times, it was said, he 
sounded almost as if he was en-
dorsing a return to Fascist-Nazi 
rule. 
Excellent 
Part-Time 
Opportunity 
Receptionist /Secretory 
4-9 p.m. 2-3 Days 
Coli BOB 
After 4:00 
cgy of rccogninng Israel was "Intefadch" session after the 11-
acccpt.ed by the counc1l. month uprising among t.he 1.5 
In WashingtOn. President Rc- million Palcstimans who Jive in 
agan said the PLO rccogniuon of the occupied lands 
lsracl"would be some progress," Arafat hopes that the PLO's 
but added that t.hcrc were several recognition of Israel will pacify 
problems which sull need to be American demands of peace in 
solved. t.hc area. 
Israeli prime minister Yiu.hak Palestinians in the Ga~.a Stnp 
Shamir reJected the results of the shot off firecrackers, new balloons 
Algiers meeting on the grounds and ra1sed the outlawed Pales tin-
that the PLO is opposed to peace ian flag lO crlcbrate the dcclara-
with Israel. tion. 
The independence declaration Anotherrcsolutionofthecoun-
1s cons1dcred to be an historic cil will allow the PLO's Exccu-
step toward the actual creauon of tivc Committee and Central Coun· 
an mdcpendent state m the West cil to form a prOVISIOnal govern-
Bank, Gaza Strip area. The coun- ment at a later stage. 
cil meeting has been called the 
Shamir will consider 
forming coalition 
Israeli President Chaim Her-
zogchosePnmeMinistcrYiv.hak 
Shamir Monday to form a new 
government, so Sham1r began h1s 
attempt by invllmg the arch nval 
Labor Party to JOin his con huon. 
Shamir also plcdi!.cd th:\t peace 
in &hcM.iddJeEasa wU!booi ,.._ 
importance for him and that any 
innuence held by reI ig1ous parues 
in the lsmcli government should 
not cause fear among Jews out-
side Israel. 
In c.hoosing Shamir, Hcr10g 
acknowledged that hIS 1. ikud Party 
cameoutofthcNov I elections in 
the strongest posiuon to put to-
gether a workable coalition to 
govern the 40-)·ca.r old counu-y. 
Shamir's 1nv1taUOn to the La-
bor party. which linishcd a close 
second in the elections, was held 
by the condition that it be w1lling 
to act as a JUnior partner in a gov-
~
~~ 
B·A·R (§'G·R·I·L·L 
(E/RJ:J{ :B1('EW 
Pf4.!1{_T)'" 
9:00 - 1:00 a.m. 
Tonight: 
?lie 'Wii.ite 'Bircli 
'Band 
Friday Night: 
rrlie :Mocny 'Brotfiers 
Located at the comer 
of Lee & CedarHds. 
in Cleveland llcights 
Open daily 11:30- lam 
Sunday brunch 10:30·2pm 
Sunday dinnt.·r 4 - IOpm 
371-1438 
emment led by L1kud. 
Labor leader Shimon Peres did 
not seem very encouraged by 
Herzog's comment.s.ln a show of 
resignauon after hearing that 
Shamir had been chosen. he said 
that he h•u.l ~\on.: a llth<ll he C()\1\tl 
ad dill••• .............. . 
results. 
Several Labor officials de-
manded that such a coalition be 
50-50 or nothing. 
r rou oU'AITFV rtin 1 
1 INSTANT CREDIT! 1 
I Start making credit pur-l 
I chases IHHEDIATELY I IJe I ~ill send you a Members 
I Cred it Card at once witll l 
~ ~0 CREDIT CHECK. Uuy an~ ~ 
Jewelry, Clothlng,Sport-
l lng Coods,Wntches, Elec-1 
l tronics & HOREI All with l 
•
-installment payments out l 
of our "Giant 100+ Pages 
l catalog." Take 12 months l 
I to repay. Your personal l c redit card is a -second 
l r.o .- valuable for check l 
l eashing , etc . plus your l 
•
Students Credit Croup 1 
A-1 reference will be on I file to help you obtain I 
l ather credit cards. So I 
send in your $5 catalog 1 
l deposit now. (refundable 
lwith your first order) J 
I E.stabbh ru cnct~ fodlV' I 100% Slll.l~c:t.an Gumnteect f-""1 I tor ,aut Mon.., 8•dl .-:- , , 1 
I~ ~ I 
1- lliJ I 
I MEMBERS P.O. BOX 4&-4! I I Students FOIIT LAUOUOAU.I 
I CJUOI G..O..• ftDIIIOA 3)338..1 .. _______ _ 
OF 
GOVERNMENT 
BOOKS 
Htallh lntDrman for(ii) on 
lnternafiDn,, ... 
DEPOSIT $~ R T (II RCYS~INQ 
\o" •~ the unw 10 m:tk!o 
\'our chfiK:(· llccau<e 
l'\'1!1) ~riCal'\l'<lcnllt'lll' 
n!lj:- lmm h11llcbomt• 
1radloonal1u wnwmpr•· 
ran \I\ lc::- - b till '>lilt· 
"""' '"u'll ht' •mflrt"'~ 
"tth 1h1· fill(' '\nCarwd 
rnUI.>mall\hiplhat\ 
hacked h1 J Full Uf~llmt> 
\\'31'!Mll o\nd )ttu II 
·1(1pn-<1all' th1· ""m(1.' 
Dun 1 ffiL\\CIUt1 
lbe Qua/Ill 
nx• Crt~jl.mumslllp 
nJt.•lh1ttml )rill Dl!.ll.'n ,. 
NOV 28&29 10-3:00 
lim~ 
REC PLEX 
LOBBY 
111<1\1' 
OfoD,o"& Aequo led • 3: 
The U.S. Government 
Printi{lg Office has a 
free catalog of new and 
popular books sold by 
the Government. Books 
about agriculture, 
energy, children , 
out what Government 
boo'ks are all about. 
Send for your free 
catalog. 
Free Catalog 
P.O. Box 3 7000 
space, health, history, 
business, vacations, 
and much more. Find 
THE Prf!CtSion 
.. ONE H11ir Des1gn For 
AND ONlY" ~:::,fl~ 
TR.IVELU'S -~ 
, ROFFLER ~<, 
AT RANDALL 
- Perm•-
• Haircutting • Halrwtyling 
llf!!lll!ll. Waf~Wns Welcome 
.... For TM l.ooll of Toclay 
Wdt In Or C.OII 
"Pal1< & enter Between 
Mav co. & H~e'S" 
AI RAR!)All.I'Af(i( M AU ••• 
581-6200 
Studen t Union 
Office Hours 
Matt a.zza: 
President 
Mon 1·2. 4:15-5:30 
TUee/'lllure 3-5 
Wed 1·3, 1 : 15 ·5:30 
Brian Donovan: 
VIce President 
Mon 1· 1:30. 3:3<>-4:30 
TUee/1bura 3:30-4 :30 
Wed 3:()0-4:00 
F'r1 I 1:30 
Amy Finke: 
Secretarv 
Mon 12-f' 
TUea 12:30-1:45, 
3:30-5 
Wed 12· 1 
Thura 1·2 
Pete Smayda: 
Treasurer 
Mon/Wed 11· 1 
TUeajTbure 2:30-4:30 
Michelle McNulty: 
Chief Justice 
MonfWed/Frt 1·2 
TUearr ure 3:30 4:30 
Washington, DC 2001.3- 7000 
The world is waitll)g. 
Be an exchange student 
Step into an adventure filled wilh opportunities and chal· 
len~es. As part of International Youth Exchange, a Presidential 
Initiative for peace, you live abroad with your new host family. 
Leam new skills. Go to new schools. Make new friends. 
Young people from all segments of American society are 
being selected.If you(i like to be one of them, write for more 
infonnation on programs, costs and financial aid. 
Help bring the world together, one friendship at a time. 
STUDENT TRAINING WRITE OR CAU 
FOR FREE BROCHURE • CROUP RATES AVAILABLE 
SKYDIVINC 
a.EVELANO-SPORT AARA04unNG SCHOOl • i16/ 548-4511 
15199 crove Rd.. carrettsvtte, Ohio 44231 
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'The Good Mother' caught in court crossfire 
---------- When and how should parents of course, sexually. The three frankly, per the wishes of Anna. to lose !he one person !hat really 
teach their children about sexual- make a very happy pseudo-fam- When Molly approaches her matters in her life is enthralling. 
by Christine Mahoney-
McDonald 
Entertainment Editor 
ity? ily. real dad wilh !he same questons Neeson is definitely a new 
Anna Dunlap (Diane Keaton) is Until... and explains her knowledge of the source of talentto keep an eye on. 
a single mother raising her six- Mollybeginsleamingaboutthe subject, you know what hits the Theftlmposessomeverypoign-
---------- year- old daughter Molly. Basi- birds and the bees at school. She fan. antquestionsaboULJife,love,sex, 
Can the courts determine the cally, she's boring. She's a good, becomes curious and begins ask- The result is a bitter court battle single parenthood, and the pos-
course of one's life? Can they tell devoted mother, but that's iL ingquestions. Anna tries to handle that would make even the coldest sible healthy combinaton of alL 
one whom to love? Can they de- Enter Leo Cutter (Liam Nee- the questions very openly and hearts bleed. Is Anna really a In the end the court decides the 
termine how one loves? Can they son). Leo is an artist from Ireland honestly, being a good mother of good mother to allow her daugh- fate of Anna, Molly, and Leo. This 
decide with whom one shares that trying to make a life in Boston. the 80's. tcr to be exposed to such a '1aboo" film merits great attention; see for 
love? He's witty, adventurous, and very So, where's the crisis? It begins subject at age six? yourself and decide, but be sure to 
"The Good Mother" asks all sexy. Get the picture? when Molly approaches Leo about Keaton is absolutely hypnotiz- bring the Kleenex. 
Leo Hberates Anna: intellectu- his sexuality, and Leo does his ingasAnnaDunlap. Herpowcrful "The Good Mother•,ratedR, is these questions and one more: 
ally, emotionally, spiritually, and best to answer Molly 's questions portrayal of a frantic woman about showing at the Mayland theatre. 
'Books for People 'offers hope for poor lit lovers 
located downtown at 2157 Supe- the public, passing on the han-
by Kevin McNamara rior Ave. is where you can fmd the dling charges 50 cents as the only 
Staff Writer books mentioned above and many real cost 
others. Selection is always limited, 
Care to add to your private li- Books for People (BFP) is a some weeks you may not find 
brary? How about Gore Vidal's non-profit organization founded anything, at other times you'll 
"Empire" or Arthur Miller's auto· by the Interchurch Council of need a box to carry them all away. I OPEN I biographical "Timebends"? Ex- Greater Cleveland. Its goal is to A typical selection will include a 
pand the old collection by a few provide new books to those who dozen or so children's books, 
books. Go ahead .. it's free. In fact, might otherwise not be able to textbooks, novels, and one ortwo 
their all free. affordthem.Likecollegestudents. treasures. 
No, this isn't a deal from the Publishers will send their pro- Books for People is open only 
Franklin Mint No salesman will duction overruns to BFP and only on Saturdays from 1-4 p.m. The 
call. And no thievery is involved. charge for shipping. They then hours change without much no-
They really are free. write this donation off on their tice,soit'sagoodideato call ftrst 
-----------.~~~~~~~~~~..:,T_he~B.:..oo;;.;.k..:.s _fo~r~~-:;;eo~p~Je~Pr~oJ::..:·ec~Li-, ~tax~e~s_. B._FP_o.:..f.:..fe..:.rs;;_lh;.....;.:cse;..;;..,.;;boo..:;..;:..k...;:;s...:.lo;;,_,(.781-7071). 
· ~~~1t~a ~®WQ 117/~~ID~ 11.®f.91@ THE PRICES FAL 
Like the Movies? ;roli4Y~!7'): ·Peabody's Do:wn1Jn.4er: "Thom-a$ Do1by" a:nd. "The Lost Toy ~
Peop!e/(j.i;rurkpy Ridge''T-av'ern:{!'NaturaP.FaGts." S.U •. FHm Series: ·The .,. 
Leg.e:ri(f;bf u{~· Lone Ra.nger ," )arqJne Room. , 
Enjoy music? Opera? FR.Il>AYO 8): Peabody's DownUnder: ''ZAZA ... Turkey Ridge: "Frankie Starr." AT 
' Ht!i),i:iy1~Hoj{r!'J'n ,-Wf>1! and Pot. 8p.ril. - ·1 Op,,m'·: for juniors, and s~nion. "The 
The Theater? c~u~:~ in tlie's afe. fO;p.m,-.t a.m .. Ail'~~Jcome. Case West~rn:·film: "Big." 
SAT,URD/1$Y( 1? k.P~~bodyts Dowl\Under: "Serious Nature,' Turkey Ridge: 
"Jimmy Lee." S.U. Film: "Di,rty Dancing," arid •sixteen Candles." Jardine 
Then write about it for Room., ~Case Western. ·Fllm: "'(he tast 'Emperor." 
the Carroll News!!! ~!:JN~AY{20?~:P? .. ab_a~·y·s 'po_wnU~~er: "yaH Clut>." Tur.key Ridge: "Eleva-
!ton, S,U. F1lm;· Jlope,,an:j:t.Glory. jardme Room. . 
MONii4Y(2=l~'): ,Pe,abo~dy•s .DownUnder: "Ihe,Dteam Syndica~e." Turkey 
Ridge~'i..Cos(childreJl:· S.U, F.i1m .. Triniti is Sti11 My Name.~ Jardine Room. \flJ (!\ TUESDAY(2i):~Peabody's ~Dow;ri.Under~ "~Cliff Habian Quintet;" Turkey1Udge: 
@ ffi®® 0 ~Fine Young Minds," ·Case~FHDi ~eries::"Taxi Drlxer:.• ,, •·,.;"' · 
W,EDNESDAY(23 ): P.eabody's Down Under:, *Fayrewether: , 
. -"'. ·.· 
1Errotl~rril~firnoocernil AREN'T YOU DONE CHRISTMAS 
l SHOPPING YET?!? • 
Contact Christine Mahoney 
McDonald or Julie Cigallio 
in the Carroll News Office. 
Phone 397-4398 
OpportunitY in the 
Travel Industty 
The 11 coDep IDUI' ~ il 
lootin& (or Ill dficiau. ~­
aiblc. ..Scqeizedc..upuarep-
raaualive 10 ..at a Spriaa 
Break lrip oa c:aiiPII· Eml free 
ai:pa, ... aoocS ........ jeeirw 
whileaainin&.-r ~a­
pllrieDce. IU ..-infarmaliaa 
call: 1-800-999-4300 
NUMBER OF HOURS CO\ Jl ~ 
UNTIL CHRISTMAS: (jJ,J 
SLEEPING: -314 
EATING: -114 
CLASSES: -90 
• 
STUDYING: -105 
TALKING _18 
. ON PHONE: 
WORK: -120 
PARTYING:_-~1~5~0~---
TIME LEFT: n rm ©WI ill 
TO SHOP 
SO WHAT ARE YOU 
WAITING FOR?!? 
Clothing - Posters -
Cards - Wrapping paper 
-Plush toys- Candy-
Desk accesories- Glass-
ware & Mugs -FREE 
GIFTWRAPPING! 
THE 
UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE 
~~®® 
For any 
12" one-
topping 
pizza. 
Additional toppings $.95. 
381-5555 
1982 Warrensville Ctr. 
Expires Nov. 30, 1988. 
ur drivers carry less than $20 
Limited delivery area. 
II.~ 
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What professor should win 
theTurk A\vardand\V Dance squad jazzes up halftitne 
"All the professors. 
they hsve to be 
turkeys to teach stu-
dents like us." 
Leigh 
Giovengo 
sophomore 
"Dr. Hunt , be-
cause he doesn't 
know the answer 
his own question." 
Erin Barrett 
sophomore 
by Colleen De.Jong 
ures Editor ~----~~= -----
Fans w11l experience liOmcthing 
complctclydtfferemduringhaJflime 
of John Carroll basketball games 
th1s year . Instead of the pom-pon 
rouunes of years past. the crowd 
w11l watch the debut of the etght-
membcr JCU dance squad. 
" Wc'reveryexc1tcd," said Dayle 
Connors,"We'veworkedhardtratn-
ing for thts, and I th1nk people wtll 
be surpnsed by what they see. It's 
not hkcthepom-pomgirlsatall,u's 
hot New York jazz." These words 
seemed to sum up the feelings of the 
wholesquad. Theteam ISveryanx-
tous to show off its new look for 
JCU fans. 
The new styleofthedanccsquad 
will not be what the crowd is used 
are meant to be emerta1nmg as 
well as spint· tnsplflng. 
Other colleges and univcrsi -
ues across the nation have had 
squadsofthtstypcforyears. The 
ncwdancesquad ha.sbroughtJCU 
into the modem era of halfumc 
entertainment. 
The squad's excitement is JUS· 
tifiable considenng the effort the 
team has put forth to prepare for 
tts upcommg performances. 
Twice a week, members traveled 
to the West Side to take dance 
classes at the Omni Fitness Cen-
ter. This was followed by one 
hour of choreography. 
lot of rcspons1biiJLyon themselves. 
There is no team captain, but they 
all pulled together to rehearse as 
often as they could. They arc all 
lovely ,aruculateand Intelligent. I 
think the work they do renects 
that." 
The primary choreography 
work came from Hither and her 
asstSLant Joey DtBello. DtBello 
bnngs a touch of "street dance" 
into the rout me, while Hillier con-
tributes her expertise in jan.. 
The mus1c that the team dances 
to 1s an origma1 mix of songs done 
especially for the squad's rouune. 
"There's a little Janet Jackson, 
some Michael Jackson, and some 
other artists that should be recog-
nizable to the students." H1llier 
said. 
~-------~====.---------1 to, but spectators should not expect 
something "glit7.y" or cheap. The 
squad performs well-choreo-
graphed, classy jan routines that 
The women also met with cho-
reographer Dec Hillier for two 
hours each week to learn the1r rou-
tines. On top of aJI this, they re-
hearsed on the1r own every Wed-
nesday night. 
The dance squad will premiere 
during halftime of Saturday's 
game against Ouerbetn, which 
starts at seven p.m. 
"Dr. CzerapowiC?, 
for making us read 
Nye (who is this 
man?)" 
Marie Perella, 
senior 
"Dr. Schneider 
because he looks 
like a turkey." 
Jon Fiome 
junior 
"McOain, because 
of his detailed 
explanations in 
class" 
John Bell, 
sophomore 
10 WORD PERSONAL 
CLASSIFIES ARE NOW 
FREE! 
$.10 EACH ADDITIONAL WORD 
DROP IT OFF AT THE CAR-
~_ROLL NEWS. 
D~-IDI:.INE AT 1:00 ON MONDAY. 
GALL:39iz-4398 FOR JNFORMATION. 
Tt.is dedication did not go un· 
noticed. Ct:oreographer H1lher 
commented th:\l, "1i1e girls took a 
Dance squad (L toR) Dayle Connor, Kathy Furin, Lisa Kelly, Megan Larkin, Roseanne Nowinski, 
Lisa Rooney, Theresa Stopek, and Mary Beth Wolfe byJohnv.,.. 
ANTIOCH 
5 
NOV 18& 19 
acco!Uing to: 
The Spiritual Exercises of 
of St. ltnatltula of Loyola 
JAN 5-13 
CONTACT US AT: 
397-4717 
OME PARTY IN THE I SLANDS 
COCONUT 
JOE'S 
(FORMERLY CACTUS JACK'S) 
LDcaltdDl Co•~ttJryardM4li(Btlow tM Arobko CoJJu & Teo) 
2785 Euclid ll~itlols BlwL, Ck•tlol«< Hu. 
Merle an 
THURS. FRI. 
LIMBO Super 
NIGD!f appyHo 
$.99 Shooters 5 _ S:3 0 Limbo conteat 
rand Prize: 99 Shooter 
Trtp to Babam.u $.10 Win(• 
SAT. 
LAD IE 
NIGHT! 
$.99 
INA COLADAS 
19 & OVE R J>J~Ol'ER 1\TTik E kEQ UIR ED 
ll'l ... 1 .•1' \1 \lt.' J It 1 HI' It '• ..., \1 · ~ ,: '" \\1 1 ltl • J \ \ 1 ' In._ t It '1fl' 
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OAC formally welcomes JCU into league 
by Chris Wenzler 
Sports Editor 
The Ohio Athletic Conference 
officially announced Tuesday that 
John Carroll University, along 
wit.h Hiram College, will become 
members of t.he nation's lhird old-
est athletic conference as of July 
1, 1989. 
OAC President Dr. J. Phillip 
Roach welcomed back the two 
schools, which had been a part of 
lhe conference at one time or 
anolhersincc its fonnation in 1902. 
"Weent.husiastically welcome 
back bolh Hiram College and John 
Carroll Universily to membership 
in t.he OAC," Roach said. "These 
well-established and prestigious 
institutions add luster to an al-
readybrightconferencelhatisrec-
ognized as one of t.he premier Di-
vision ill conferences in lhe 
NCAA." 
Roach was influenced in his 
decision to recommend member-
ship for John Carroll by his visits 
to t.he campus as well as by t.he 
school's history 
"John Carroll is a school which 
excels in bot.h academics as well 
as athletics," Roach said. "As far 
as athletics go, John Carroll is 
interested in providing a broad 
base. The athletic department is 
not concerned wilh just two or 
t.hree sportS, but rather t.hey make 
an effort to promote all their 
sports." 
Rev. John P. Schlegel, S.J., 
John Carroll's academic vice 
president, accepted t.he confer-
ence's invitation on behalf of t.he 
school and its president, Rev. 
Michael J. Lavelle, S.J. 
"It's a pleasure to be back in 
the OAC once again," Schlegel 
told t.he audience at t.he OAC 
luncheon. "We look forward to a 
strenuous yet friendly competi-
tion with the olher institutions. As 
John Carroll icers ready 
for MCHL play to begin 
by Pete Schmitt 
The John Carroll Ice Hockey Club begins play in the Midwestern 
Collegiate Hockey League with a game at Bowling Green Friday night. 
The team dropped its firstgamcagainstGannon by a 5-3 score back 
on the 30th of OclOber in Erie, PeMsylvania. 
The icers showed some promise by jumping out to an early 2-0 lead 
in the frrst period on goals by Pat Downing. with assists by Dan Soucie 
and Michael O'Connor. Carroll controlled play in the period by 
outskating the larger but slower Gannon team. 
The second period was am uch different story. John Carroll penalties 
enabled Gannon to score three times in the period to take a 3-2 lead. 
The final period was highlighted by Pete Schmitt's game-tying goal , 
but Gannon was able to capitalize on another power-play to take a 4-
3 lead. Gannon added an insurance goal in the final minute of play to 
close out the scoring. 
The team as a whole played an outstanding opening game against a 
more experienced team. Carroll hopes to rebound against a strong 
Bowling Green team this weekend. 
Sports Calendar 
for the weeks ofNov.l7 ~Nov. 30 
Nov. 18 .. Women's Basketball hosts Tip-OftTourna'nent 
JCU vs. Wilmington 8 p.nl. '' 
Nov¥ 19 ·Women's Basketball hosts Tip-Off Tournament 
Consolations 1 p.m Championships -3 p.In. 
Men's Basketball vs. Otterbein 7 p.m. 
Wrestling @Ohio Optn 
Nov. 20 ·Wrestling @ Ohio Optn 
Nov. 22 • Men's Basketball vs. Case Western Reserve 7 p.m. 
Women's Basketball@ Wooster 7:30p.m. 
Nov. 25 • Men's Basketball @ B· W Tournament 
Nov. 26. Men's Basketball@ B-WTournament , 
Consolations 6 p.m. Championships 8 p.m. 
Nov. 29 ~Women's BaskttbaU@ Case-Western 7:30p.m. 
Nov. 30 .. Men's Baskett;,all vs. Marietta 7 p.m-~ 
a member of the OAC, we look 
forward to the renewal of some 
regular rivalries, which should 
ignite student interest The com-
ments I've heard ... have all been 
posiuve." 
Schlegel also mentioned what 
impressed him personally about 
theOAC. 
"I am 1m pressed by the leader-
ship role of the conference," Sch-
legel said. "The commitment of 
the OAC to non-scholarship ath-
letics is very important to us at 
John Carroll. I am impressed with 
COME IN FOR LATE 
NIG+n' SNACKst 
POUSH BOYS 6 MORE! 
the academic strength of the insti-
tutions in the conference. There is 
agenuineinputfrom lhefaculty in 
the conference. The regional di-
versity of the schools also im-
presses me. It makes for a strong 
state-wide concentration within 
the conference." 
John Carroll is joining lheOAC 
for the second time. ll previously 
was a member from 1932to 1949. 
The conference has cleared lhe 
way for the Streaks to begin 
competition in all sports begin-
ning in the fall of 1989. 
~--E 
"In the OAC we will have the 
chance to develop some Ohio ri-
valnes," Lavelle said in a state-
ment ISSued earlier. "It will be 
challenging and enjoyable for our 
alhletes and coaches, and will 
create greater spectator interest 
for our students and alumni. OAC 
champions get bids to NCAA 
playoff competition, a goal that 
will give added incentive to our 
sports teams. I think it is a good fit 
for us, and 1 feel that we will be 
competitive right from the outset 
in juc;t about every spon." 
OLD STYLE NIGHT!! 
Old $.50 Kamikazes $1 
SATURDAY 
BUCKETS OF BEER NIGHT! 
THE WEEKEND PARTY NIGHT AT THE 
SUNDAY 
College ID Night 
ALL DOMESTIC BEERS $1 * IMPORTS $1.50 * DRAFT $.50 
49ers&Redskins MONDA 
MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL! 
FREE SUBS DURING GAME FROM SUBWAY SUB SHOP 
MILLER GENUINE DRAFT 1 • .15 BUFFALO WINGS 
TUESDAY 
Coors Light Night 
Coors Light $1 * Long Island Iced Tea $2 
FREE POSTERS I FREE POSTERS! 
ov·$ ID&\<GC{U WEDNESDAY Dtr$ ID&\~C{U 
wnrru®® ~ ~®®fl rMn®rrufr 
$.50 BEER & $.15 BUFFALO WINGS 
Wres~:~,~~c~eek: STAN ROSE 
HAPPY HOURS 7-9P.M. 
13897 Cedar Or. 
South Euclid, OH. 932-8828 
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Men's basketball team talented but 
by Michael Newman, Assistant Sports Editor 
The John Carroll men's basketball Learn won its first and only ex-
hibition game Sunday as it defeated the Brock University (Toronto) 
Badgers, 92-82. 
The Streaks played an impressive first half. They outshot, outran, 
and outplayed the Badgers en route to a 56-38 halftime lead. The 
second half, however, was a less-than-impressive showing for the 
Streaks. The Badgers, who brought with them several players of 
offenstve lineman stature, outmuscled a smaller Carroll team, and 
pulled to within two points of the Streaks late in the second half. 
"We played a good f~.rst half," Carroll head coach Tim Baab satd. 
"The second half told us that we have to work on defense and intensity." 
Intensity could be a problem for the Streaks this year. Their 20-4 
record last year was the best in Carroll history, but the Streaks lost many 
of the1.r most experienced players to graduation. 
"This year's team tS completely different from last year's team," 
Baab said. "The team last year was very mature. Right now, we're very 
young and inexperienced." 
The Streaks started four underclassmen in Sunday's game. Craig 
Huffman, the game's leading scorer with 24 points, was the only 
upperclassman to start; he and Joe Curry are the only two semors on the 
team. In fact, this year's varsity team has only three upperclassmen, 
compared to its 13 underclassmen. 
An example of thts relative inexperience was evident in the game 
against Brock. Baab started freshmen MattZappatelli at guard and Dan 
Ervin at the center position. Last year, he had the luxury of playing as 
many as four seniors in the starting lineup (Jim Berger, Andy Juhola, 
and Steve Rayl or Jeff Lamb). 
Inexperience and the lack of a proven strong inside scorer could tum 
out to be the Streak· s biggest liabilities this year. The loss oflast year's 
standouts Berger and Juhola has opened up big gaps in both rebound-
ing and defense, as well as inside scoring. Baab is remaining optimistic, 
though. 
'11\is is thebeslgroupof athletes thal we' veeverhad," he srud. "But 
it remains to oo seen if they're goirf"g to be the best group of basketball 
players." 
The Blue Sur.aks will soon have the chance to test their abilities. 
They open the regular season Saturday at 7 p.m. in the Varsity Gym 
against an OAC powerhouse team, Otterbein College. The game could 
be an early indicator of how the team will respond to playing the top 
Division III teams. Baab hopes his team will be ready for the challenge. 
"I hope we mature quickly," he said, "butl also hope that if we lose 
a few games, our players won't lose faith in what we're trying to 
accomplish." 
RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS 
YOUR UNCLE WANTS 
TO PAY FOR COWGE. BIJT ONLY 
IF YOU'RE GOOD ENOUGH. 
Army ROTC scholarships pay tuition 
and provide an allowance for fees and 
textbooks. Fmd out if you qualify. 
i 
ABMYROTC 
THE SMARTEST COWGE 
COURSE YOU CAl THE. 
Find out more. Contact Military 
Science Depamnent at 397-4421 
........ ' 
in JUmps in the air to block a pass only to have a Brock 
its first, and last, exhibition game, 92-82, over Brock on Sundat:_ ______ ...:.____,c.::..:__-"-' 
Women's team opens with 
111 coach and new faces 
by Chris Wenzler, Sports Editor 
"What do you do for an encore?" 
This question will be on the minds of the players 
on John Carroll's women's basketbal I team this year. 
After last season's best ever showing of 19-6, the 
Lady Streaks will begin this season not only with a 
new coach but with an almost entirely new team. 
Four of the five starters from last year's second-place 
team in the PAC have graduated. 
The new coach is Kevin Nun ley, a graduate of the 
University of Arkansas and a former basketball 
coach at Lake Erie College. He brings with him a 
new style of play and, hopefully, a lot of wins in his 
pockeL 
However, with onJy senior Audrey Warnock back 
from the starting line-up, Nunley docsn 't expect the 
wins to come early and often. 
"We could struggle a bit in the early going," 
Nunley said. "This group has a chance to be preuy 
good, but with the inexperience we have, we may 
take a while before we get comfortable." 
Nunley has looked for, and received, strong lead-
ership from his co-captains Warnock and junior Julie 
Cairelli. 
"Audrey is an outstanding player," Nunley said. 
"She's led the team in scoring all three years she's 
been here, and she's been named AU-PAC three 
years in a row as well. She realizes that as the only 
senior she has to step forward and assume the leader's 
role. 
"Julie is also valuable to this team. She's a junior 
and received the most playing time of any non-starter 
last year. Having her experience is a big help to us. 
A lot of our success depends upon those two. They 
must provide the leadership we need to be success-
ful." 
Other returning letter-winners include juniors 
Lisa Hickman and Maureen Bucko, back from a year 
hiatus, and sophomores Barb Johnson and Kim 
Moore. 
Despite the relatively few experienced players 
returning this season, Nunley is impressed by what 
he has seen. 
"This is a situation where everyone is learning 
about each other," Nunley said. "I'm the new coach, 
and there are several new players. We haven't had 
that much time to practice. We've on I y been practic-
ing now for a couple of weeks. It's going to take some 
time for everyone to learn this new system of mine, 
but the talent is here." 
Based on the players he has at his disposal, 
Nunley has decided to go with a much different style 
of play than has been deployed in the past at John 
Carroll. 
"I intend to push the ball up court on offense, and 
press on defense," said NunJey. "We're going to try 
and get as many easy baskets as possible. On de-
fense, we can 'tafford with ourlack of experience on 
the inside to play the half-court game, so we'll have 
to press. It's a radical change from what's been 
played here before, but the team has caught on to it 
preuy well so far. What we haven' tleamed yet will 
cure itself in practice." 
Nunley believes that once the early season prob-
lems are smoothed over, the team should have a 
preuy good year. 
"I go out to win every game," Nunley said. "I'm 
going to try to win as many as possible. When the 
conference schedule rolls around, 1 hope we'll be 
hitting all cylinders. We've got a pretty good non-
conference schedule lined up, so it will be good 
preparation for the PAC. It's our last time around in 
thePAC,and thcre'snodoubt we'dallliketowin iL" 
The team takes to the court for the first time in the 
Tip-OffToumament tomorrow nighL 
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Regionals a success for JCU runners 
by Alex Ferris 
Forum Editor 
Junior Mary Pusateri and so-
phomore Mark Waner, placing 
15th and 39th, respectively, in the 
women's and men's events, led the 
John Carroll cross country team at 
the NCAA Regionals meet. held 
last weekend at Earlham College. 
smce 1978, when Carroll All-
American Greg Lou1s won the 
race, have the Blue S1tcaks com-
peted m the three state meet fea-
ture schools from Oh10, Michi-
gan, and Indiana. 
It was meet that JCU has been 
absent from for a decade. Not 
------.., 
JCU Athletes garner All-P AC honors 
he following John Carroll athletes have received Presidents' Athletic Conference nnn,nr"' 
or their perfonnances this past fall: 
Football: 
1st team 
- Steve Prelock, RB 
- Dave Rastoka, LB 
(PAC defensive MVP) 
- Jim Mitchell, DB 
- Steve Graeca, K 
- Dean Vomero, OL 
- Tom Cunis, SE 
- Chuck Cangelosi, P 
2nd team 
- Walt Johnston, DL 
- Tony DeCarlo, Jr., LB 
-Kurt Gabram, DB 
Honrable Mention 
- Andy Hoffman, DL 
- J~ Behm, DL 
enzler s 
It's the holiday season, and I have come to the 
lizatioo tbatl have plenty to be thankful for. 
f course, since this is the sports section, I have to 
it my thanking to the sports world and aU 
peoplewithio it. With that io mind, I ask the 
What am I thankful for? 
- Fot the New York Mets oot winning the 
Series this year, thus keeping alive tbe 
that not every team with 24 overpaid cryba· 
always gets what it wants. 
·For the Ohio Staters who ousted Earle Bruce 
g exactly what they deserved, a losing sea-
- For John Carroll's foott)all team, which 
..... rn .. ..-. to lose with dignity. Not one player or 
pointed a finger following the loss toG rove 
-For the Olympic athletes. 
• For the Special Olympians. 
• For Julie Dalpiaz, whose quiet, behind-the-
work as this school's sports information 
goes all too unnoticed. 
• For Walter Payton, who will continue to grow 
a legend every time a pretender tries to break 
is record, and shows the same class in trying to 
k it as Walter showed in breaking Jim 
'srecord. 
• For MkhaelJordan, who never fails to amaze 
-Michael Newman, LB 
- Shawn Robertson, C 
- Don Stupica, SE 
Volleyball: 
-Marti Cutarelli (1st team & PAC MVP) 
-Mary Ann Montagne (1st team) 
- Joan Maurizi (1st team) 
- Kathleen Manning (Coach of the year) 
In addition to these sports, Liz Hann 
was the conference MVP in women's 
nis, Mike Mangan and Lev Holubec 
All-PAC selections in soccer, and Mar 
Pusateri , the champion of the women 
race, Heather Peltier, and Mark Wane 
were all named to the All-PAC cross 
-For Orel Hershiser, who won one for all 
who don't look Jike a major league athlete. Go 
'em, Bulldog. 
• For Doug Williams, who just wanted to 
known as a good quarterback, not as a good 
quarterback. He goth is wish in Super Bowl 
-For ESPN's Sunday Night Football. A 
three hours to avoid studying. 
- For John Carroll's volleyball team, whic 
learned that not getting a bid isn't the end ofth 
world. 
-For Lindy Infante's departure to Green Bay 
• For Mark Malone's departure to San 
-For Mark Gastineau's love ofBrigette 
over his love of football. 
- For Mike Tyson coming to his senses • 
-For all the bids John Carroll sporl~ teams 
win in the OAC next year. 
- For my God-given ability to be able to 
the radio orr every time I hear the song' """' ·"'"' 
Bernie" come over the airwaves. There is 
greater waste of airspace that I know of in 
existence. 
- For commissioner David Stern's stance 
drug use in the NBA. All sports should follow 
lead. 
-For Jack Nicklaus, and the hope thathis 
doeso'ttake him out of golf. 
- For all the come-from-behind, miracle, 
second victories tbatJ have been fortunate eo 
-For Peter Ueberroth, wbo restored stability to nave witnessed. 
the front offices or major league baseball. - For Arthur J, Rooney, the owner of 
• For Mario Lemieux, who rnay be, indeed, tbe Steelerswho recently passed away. Rest in 
hockey player in the game today. Chief. For all be did for the city of Pittsburgh, 
-For Andre Ag$SSi, wbo may lift the United. deserves a round of thanks. 
out ot its tennis doJdr\!mS just with, '' '· . That's all for this Thanksgiving. 
irw>r'I;Onl'il . " . , ~> wait .List. 
JCU, with only four entrants, 
did not compete in the team scor-
ing. However.theyouthful men's 
team gained valuable experience, 
according to Coach Stupica. 
"We ba ve a young team and we 
hope 10 look upon this meet as a 
stepping stone 10 next sca.'>On. All 
things considered, this meet was a 
good conclusion to the season," 
Stupica said. 
TheJCU women, having never 
competed in the regionals, fin-
ished fifth among the Great Lalces 
teams; Alma College, with a score 
of 53, won then~e. Coach Grove 
Jewett was very happy wtth the 
results. 
"John Carroll crosscoumry has 
come a long way,"said JewelL 
"The team has worked hard all 
year long, and we've set a good 
foundation fornextycar. when we 
become a member of the Ohio 
Athletic Conference." 
The team is now planning for 
next year. Organi1.ational meet-
mgs w1ll be held in the upcoming 
weeks. The coaches encouraged 
encourage all to auend. 
-------. 
AITENTION! 
For all those interested in writing 
sports for the Carroll News, there will 
be a meeting on Wednesday, Novem-
ber 30, at 8:30p.m. and Thurdsay, 
December 1, at 8:00p.m. 
The meeting will take place at the 
Carroll News office, and will last 
about 20 minutes. Call397-4479 or 
371-9142 for more information 
MONDAY NIGHT 
FOOTBALL! 
I 
49ERS & REDSKINS 
FRIDAY NIGHTS 1'"""'J4 :,} ~ 
SPINNIN' THE HITS!! ..4 
II con be yours os an Air Force 
Pilot. Irs not easy, bul there 
wards are grea1. You'll hove all 
the A1r Force advantages. such 
as 30 days of vocohon with 
pay each year and complete 
med1co1 core- and much more 
If you're a college graduate or 
soon will be. AIM HIGH Contact 
your A1r Force recruiter for 
detailS about Off1cer Troming 
School and p1lot tro1ning Coli 
TSGT STEVE WARMAN 
206-826-0225 COLLECT 
A!;;:: :.. ,J 1!:====·=-~';' .. ; : > .. _ 
~~tiJI!:=-~ 
. 
... 
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Wrestlers record three wins in opener 
by Chris Wenzler 
Sports Editor 
Everybody wants to begin the 
season with a victory. It's a confi-
dence builder for the team, an 
excitement booster for the fans, 
and satisfying lriumph for lhe 
coach. 
Kerry Volkmann reached a new 
plateau of Tuesday when his John 
Carroll wrestlers won three 
matches in a period of five hours. 
The Streaks beat Waynesburg 30-
18, Allegheny 36-6, and Califor-
nia UniversityofPennsylvania29-
14. 
''I'm nothing but pleased with 
the way the kids did !heir job 
today," Volkmann said. " I was 
probably pleased just as much with 
the way everyone on lhe team sup-
ported the guy out on the mat." 
Several wrestlers had outstand-
ing starts to their seasons. Four 
wrestlers had three wins in three 
matches; seniors PeLe Hayek (126 
lbs.) and Mike Collica ( 150), and 
juniorsJoeSchmidt(l67)andCarl 
DiBernardo (177). sophomores 
Nick Salatino (118), Mike Heil 
Stan Rhodes (142), and 
Corey Bowser (158) all had two 
wins. Marc Surmay (J 90) and Dan 
Single (HVY) each won one. 
"It was great that all our guys 
earned at least one victory," Volk-
mann said. "When Marc(Sunnay) 
went into his last match, and he 
was the only one who hadn't won, 
all the guys got behind him and 
were pulling for him. He had 
wrestled hard all day, and he de-
served one. Everyone on lhe Learn 
knew that." 
Volkmann knew the team 
would be tired due to wrestling 
three matches in one day, but he 
was looking for his Learn to show 
another kind of characteristic. 
"When you wrestle as much as 
they did, you know they 'II be a bit 
fatigued, but you also look for 
them not to quit," Volkmann said. 
"As long as !hey give everything 
they can, I'll behappyatthis point. 
I want them to learn to wrestle for 
the entire match." 
The Streaks showed thatlhey 
wercn 'tgoing to let up on anyone, 
as they registered six pins (two by 
Collica and Schmidt each) and 
two technical falls on the day. 
Stan Rhodes also had a good day, 
beating Allegheny's All-Ameri-
can, Tony Pendolino. 
"Stan had some trouble in his 
ftrst match, but he took it right to 
Pendolino," Volkmann said. 
"That's what I mean by not quit-
ting. Il's too early in the season to 
worry about one match. You take 
them one at a ume. A year ago, 
Stan may not have done what he 
id, but today, he showed the expe-
rience he's gamed and turned out 
a victory." 
The team trnvelsto WrightS tate 
this weekend to take part in the 
Ohio Open, a tournament fre-
quenLed by several of the Big Ten 
schools and other top Division I 
teams. 
JCU's SUB SHOP PILGIUMS 
EAT 
1'CJBKEYS 
£AJ!.~---=r 
CORNER OF MAYFIELD AND WARRENSVILLE 
OPEN LATE 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
TILL 2 A.M. 
581·2424 
4112 MINUTES 
FROM CAMPUS 
AVOID TRAFFIC LIGHTS 
ON WARRENSVILLE 
BY TAKING VERONA 
BlJRGEllS 
In the tradition of Plymouth Rock, 
Subway proudly serves up their 
delicious sandwiches and salads, 
made fresh before your eyes, 
just like grandma used to make 
~111 ;JIJI;V:JI 
WILL BE AT 
ffr-KP 
MONDAYS 
for the Indians. And if you'd 
rather not gobble turkey, 
choose from 10 varieties 
of sandwiches and 
salads at Subway. 
r·------· --------~ A NY ANY I I FOOT-LONG FOOT· I ONG I SUBOR SUBOR I I SALAD SALAD I 
I CORNER Of VALlO ONLY AT I I MAYFIELD & 31118 MAYFIELD AOAO I 
I W.IIRRENSVILLE CLEVELAND HTS OH 44121 I 311· 2424 Obr l:Jfl"'"' HEV£11 L-------------------~ 
